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“CHRISTlANtS Mllll NOMEN EKT, CaTUOLICUS V1BO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BVT CATHOLIC MY SVRNAME."—St. PaCKIII, 4rf, Century.
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oimv; and experience by this time. Our rva«lvrs will he gratitiud at the re where 1 wax working, and one of them 
bus t’uuirht uk that old laws and tva- sult. The unque»tionabU! facts ami figure* >*id, addressing me, ‘An you here yet 
dilioi.s Imvv some value. “ Isms" I '/“"k'h' out m this -liould ,>“«• Tbi- man ha,l a rill... Tl.e other, whu

. . , I lor all silence those who, without the was similarly armed, made a remark to
; popular and pi evident, a n . i> shB(iuW ,,f a reason, say the separate tin >am«* purport, and l recognised them 
- dazzled by thoir lalse glittvi. | schools are inferior to the public senools. at onee as Jonathan Lewis slid John 

There is one thing that modern j p has l>een demonstrated on the authority Basso. They unit*rod me to leave inimc- 
education " is last undermining— ; if the Telegram that four Catholic, boys of ' diately. ‘Take your limso and leave 

the modesty of women; and the su- 13, 14, 14, and 10 years of age respectively this moment !’ they aid. I asked them 
nerticial teaching of physiology ami have gained a victory over four public whether they owned the land upon which 
anatomy in any school, public or "chool l-oyn, two.uf tln-m IS vvars nfjge, ! |iru|iuwd viwliiig ,1»; ‘hun h, anil they 

* ... . • / .. and two, in the words of the Telegram, <ml they did. So, not knowing whetherprivate, will do this.— Freeman *.Jour- ..ju„t turâo.1 ,8." - tfaeir slat,»„ hue ,.r fal*,.
Ml. We heartily congratulate the Christian ami not wishing t • have any

Brothers, the Separate School Board of trouble, and possibly bloodshed, for 
Toronto and tlm boys themselves on this the Uulian< were very much iue« nsetl, l 
very decided ami brilliant victory. The consented to leave. The live men gave 
thanks of the Catholics of the city are due me a mustang, and ordered me to mount 

A Derided Victor) for the Separate . t,, the Archbishop who gave the challenge it and ride ahead of them. I did so, ami
and t<* the reporter who did his work so we went up a trail in tin* foothills.

----------  I faithfully ami who has made known to
In a recent issue of the Evening Telegram ! the world that the heretofore much 

of this city appeared an article on “United maligned Separate schools rank first way: said that 1 was teaching Mipersti 
Public School*.” In the article referred among the schools of the “Queen City of lion, and mocked at and ridiculed the 
to the editor gives a report of interviews the West.”—Tomato Tribune. diltirent articles of faith beleivvd in by
he had had with several distinguished »•. Catholiv>. One of them got a twig and
lentlemen to obtain their opinion in re ,v ru mnivii heat my horse to make him go faster.

to uniting the Roman Catholic *l*wlU*AKl l.lth I* I ALIHMOIA. |||t ^ a V0UKh.lll|illg animal, and I 
Separate Schools with the Public Schools. ——* hold him in with all my strength, com-
As a matter of course the Protestant gen- 1>tiring my visit to Stockton I had the plaining nt the same time that they hail
tlemen he interviewed favor a union, still pleasure of meeting Fathei William, the given me a slow hoise. It was very 
respecting the conscientious objections of zealous and beloved Missionary, who funny, 1 assure you, hut I did not think 
Catholics, they would not make any makes annual visits to the several Indian so at the time. The other three men, I 

to amalgamate unless the chief re- Tribes in this state. A person has only ascertained afterwards, were hired by 
presentntives of the Roman Catholic to look at Father William m order to lie- Basso and Lewis to assist them in driving 
church would favor such a movement. cuiuc convinced that he vs an extraordin- me out of the country. One of these,

The Catholic gentlemen consulted on arv man, ami as l saw him in the habit who had a revolver pointed at me, rode 
the subject were his Grace Archbishop of his Outer, his face forcibly reminded close behind me all the way, ami probably 
Lynch and Father Stafford, of Lindsay, me of the features of his brothel Doiuiu- with the intention of quieting my nerves,
We venture to say that Father Stafford’s ican, kept singing a song, the refrain of which
opinion was not represented correctly in 1 father roil bvkkk, j was, ‘‘Captain, where shall I send the 1ml-
the Telegram and we anxiously await the great Irish patriot-priest. Father let through#”
Father Stafford’s views from his own pen. William is a German by birth, hut lie 
The Archbishop opposed the measure en- speaks English fluently. Fight years ago 
tirely for reasons well known to our Ca he and a number of other D miinicans were 
tholic readers. During the interview with 
with his Grate, the reporter remarked 
that it would be greatly to the advantage 
of Catholic children to have union schools, 
as they would have an opportunity of 
pursuing a more complete course of 
studies than they now enjoy in the Separ 
ate schools. His Grace would not listen 
for a moment to any charge of inefficiency 
on the part of the Separate schools, ami 
immediately challenged the Public schools 
to a competition, requesting the Telegram 
reporter to conduit the examination him
self. The chaUen
reporter who made it his business to >ee 
the representative authorities of both 
systems to obtain permission to make the 

ination. Both parties having agreed, 
the reporter prepared his questions. He 

ave the same to the four selected boys 
each system. The ages of the boys 

from the Public schools were two of 
them fifteen and the other two sixteen 
past. One of the Separate school boys 
was thirteen, two were fourteen, and the 
fourth fifteen, the advantage in age being 
therefore on the side of the Public schools.

They were examined in spelling, history, 
geography, grammar, and arithmetic. In 
grammar the boys «if both schools were 
equal. In arithmetic the public boys 
heat the Catholic boys. I n spelling the 
public boys made three mistakes ami the 
Catholic boys six, but four of these were 
in proper names and should not be counted, 
whereas the Protestant boys made the 
mistakes in common English words. 1 i 
history the public school hoys made six 
mistakes, and the Catholic hoys made 
three. There were two questions given 
in geography, one to name the rivers of 
North America, and the other in reference 
to the cause of the difference in the lengt h 
of the days in summer and winter. 1 his 

A. . . . . , , . question strictly speaking belongs
pernicious effects which have tol- tronomy, though reference vs made 
lowed the superficial teaching of in the introduction to the study of geo-
physiology in the public schools, «v^inÿ^en1*^w"r»‘to

Instead ')( doing tho pupils any one hull({re$ Bllli sixty-f..ur given by the 
good, this superficial teaching of a Catholic boys.
science which, least of nil sciences, Now to sum up, let us see who art* the 
should bo taught to the young, has victors. The TJegram takes un three sub- 
cxcited prurient curiosity, impure jects—arithmetic, history, and spilling— 
thoughts, and, in many cases, done and adding up the mistakes made in each 

,1 • i ,• e enumerates for the public school oov>ns much harm as the circula ,un of "irce ml„tali„ spell,8 in his-
obscene books. Physiology anil anut- ’ ftn(1 ! j,, arithmetic, making a total 
omy cannot be thoroughly taught in ot {Jn mu,ttkee in these three subject», 
the public schools, although ignor- The Catholic buys, it claims, made G mis 
ant parents may bo dazzled by the takes (including the proper naines) in 

door, and prayers for both of them Inoersoi.i. never said a truer thing announcement that their children «pelting, 6 m arithmetic, ami 3 m history —
have been officially ordered in the than that Catholics simply educate '““"'ùorhm bTacqui’rèd wI,id"fs”mm tokffigVcse'u.rèc subject'» mdy, w,mki
dioceses over which they presided— t| 8avage to make a Catholic out of “ ? acquire winch i pa, , Protestant boy» to have been
Archbishop Purcell, ot Cincinnati, ‘ "c,, teach all nations bantis- t.culaHy ev.l m its eftects in the vict<ir< At U*,t a careless rmuliug ..f
and Arohhishop Henni, ot Milwau- i|lom in the name of the Fathcr g|l'ls schools. It has come to he ti,c Te/^/rait’e report would «how tins,
koe. Both havo borne the lient of .-hi s un(j ol- t|1P Holy Gbo»t ’’’ Considered old-fvgyish to hold that But the attentive reader will *<■* tliat the
I lie (lav in the vineyard throuirh Son, and ol the ll ) n , thovo 18 anything that a girl ought brilliant victory obtained by the Catholic
loiVand exIiaustintf years and bo^h tlm command given the Catholic k||0W- Still, some of us have not boys in geography and their equal,.y with
long and exhausting yt 1 n church by her divine founder, and , . , , Catholic teachinn the others iu grammar arc far more than dm. nut more rlian ii yeans ot age lying

ready to receive their leivaid. shc js f «itil I i nge it.—Catholic I nhini- . ' . ..sufficient to turn the balance in favor of uml r a tree and evidently dying ol fevr.
It is consoling to read in the secular ill spite ol the rfieffl ot the Hueetoi, the Catholic boys. I got olf my horse, and alter having

i the testimonial*» which »'l men ______ public school education. 1 here We have only taken the figures of the given him the necessary instruction, ami
hearing to their work nnd woi til. A i-xraiiiiai-h is going tlm rounds arc certain facts which cannot, with- feltgraw to enable us to arrive at a cm having <, blamed his consent,! hauliscu 

Mvon of Dour Archbishop Purcell, tho . , nlU violation of modesty, bo made elusion, but m order to avoid even the him. Knnu there I went to Kaiicherta,
hostile critics who uot munv inontlis 0 1,0 Prca* " tlie ettcct thill an known in a public school-room. These semblance of a mistake we have consulted where about loo Indians were waiting
silice wore bitter in reproaching him “eminent minister" recently re- tacts may be sommnly and rover- a head master (a lav man) of a forme When I arrived I explained the
mnv write nothin's bn synipallmtic marked more in sorrow Ilian ontly imparted by a parent ton prominent Separate schnui of tins I m- mimaples ot the 1'ii-iiai, M-ligi.m to tl, supply his wants, to add to his eomle.ts,
liott write notlnn„ tun .Miipall cut a ' . ., . . , ,, .,j„tnif ,in..„.,i,1,i ,n „ vince, whom we had the pleasure of seeing them, ami remained up around the , amp „,„i to assist those around him. The high-
pruiee. In one paper that has been III anger, that I rotestn.it- had child. But hinted <> ie.cn ed to a ^ ^ Quee|l.„ Birthday, lie having the until late at mglu, nnswmng the ,„t t„
specially severe on him, wc roan: been drinking tho inepired woi d | class in school, they ate dll ect causes rea,p the Tehjra in't repuit veiy carclully, qae-tions ol the ehiels about (loti, mal I ail,i (•,,,! nll,| p,.,. and
“ The news of the Archbishop’s low Irom the jaw hones ot a royal ass. nt immorality. It may bo urged that 1 assured us that the victory was most de- the future life, and .......... i serve mankind. Kveryihing that helps us
condition though not unexpected, lie referred in this delicate manner they are only hinted at in the public ! cidcdly on the side of the Separate schools. “li was pretty late that night when 1 „uiming these ohjeeisi. of great .alav, 
causes veal sorrow. For inure than to that King .lames whoso version schools—that no pupil learns enough We lav sir.-s upon this, as a hasty read- went to -ir. p, ami I repus,-,I in the open ami everything that hinders in is cumpar-
im-tv ve'ii's ho was beloved by his of the Scriptures was so long held physiology or anatomy lo hurt him. : ing of the 7Mynim might lead ].... pie to air on a pile ol dry gras- ' I"»'' hv a l.laz- aiively worthless. When wisdom reigns
diocese to a degree which few have 1 intallit.lv. Not long ago every truly i S'o prudent parent would have an | think that the victory was n, favor of the mg tire. I was very me..... langue,I, the ,„v« in the li «rt the man

Sr^ssrSVaLi, i-v.i v,4 «4- i*** .....>1 trSS-s. ......... sire- SrXWKJR trxscM .......-
•n this region weak, and made it tack the work ot lung .lumen , lus sitting-ioom, ns «a means of in the TtUgrain'* report, by the head master bought a howl ot acorn mush. I was ali**«»r»t luiknown.
might}-. The great financial rvvorso scribes was to attack the Scriptures i struction or amusement for his chil- above referred to, aa follows :— very hungiy, and enjoyed thu novel di-ii
of two nnd a half years ago lie never in the mo-t Rimisl, and insiduous i dron ; nnd yet, when ho sends his jmicm H.far.te immensely. I arose at sunrise, and pro- | A Remarkable Coincidence,
oaco anticipMed. It broke upon him way; hut not a week ago a revised I children to “say their lessons in Arlthm,Ue ICo„eci ...wer.i rj 7 ceded t„ measure ..It the ground or a iljAl „f Spires, tl,,- w,-ll-
like a storm in a clear aky, and si,at- version appeared which threw King j.hysiology to a puhlic-school teacher, Hpagug (w.,r„s  ......... or- f. dmreh. 1• wasf. h^fee *y « klll,„„ «rempli hid Bcvdivtu,,. and l„h-
lered his mind and his heallli. At .lames and Ins scribes into the shade I he does this thing in another way. <i,(rorrcci answers, s - » ‘"111 \ ‘ -,-d will, Deal -cholar, In. Ih.a. herg, in h.s com-
the lime there wore hi Iter things —and which Protestantism does not There is nothing that a judicious $«£aphy bm.j ; R cuuulenf chief- live men“drove up mentar, on the Bill, chapter ol Si. .lulin '»
said against him hv some of the i dare to et, 11 unorthodox. But a (pics- parent cannot teach a boy or g,rl -----------wT with their faces blackened. 1 asked the Gospel, nhseive, that u. the yea. ..I our
creditors, but time'has shown this tivn may arise in the minds ot some that he or she needs to know—noth These figures give.- „„ les," that, sixty Indians wh., they were, and they -aid bord - death, the hundav to lowing the
money brought no profit to the von- ' people not sufficiently impressed ' mg that the text-hook can teach bet- : 8evoll (67) marks i„ favor of the separate they thought they ». o Mexicans. Two ''""'i i-jh’*" o,if'Ti »a"
<, ruble and heart broken aulterer. and : with I he el"ims of Protestantism as ; ter than the parent. It is lime that • «hoot buys over tlio-e of the public of them were anmd will, nll-s ami three * lUl; ,
well the most violent have now kind a teitvhcr: What reason is there for 1 wo learned something from expori- 1 «hook with revolvers, flay drove right up tu I I

believing the jaw-bone» ol an ass not 
as sate a vehicle for inspiration as 
the jaw bones of a committee t The 
committee ol revision was mil com are 
posed of grout 11 reek scholar*. It 
was a committee ol ministers; and 
tlie chief qualification of these minis 
1er» lor the tusk wits that they were 
ministers. Any text might lie in
serted, whether it lutd the weight of 
a scholar's opinion in its favor or 
not, by a vote ol two-thirds of its re
visers. Why Protestants should re
ceive the Scriptures on the word of 
a majority of a clerical committee is 
a question which it would he hard 
to answer. From a hasty glance nt 
tho new Revision, the conclusion 
forms itself that the revisers merely 
tinkered a little at the King James' 
Bible, and made a very faint show 
ol “improving" on tho Vulgate. 
There is one good tiling which this 
Revision may accomplish—it may 
possibly prove to Protestants, who 
appear to ho singularly obtuse on 
this Niibject, that Luther did not 
drug the Scriptures Irom oblivion.
The Complutensian Polyglot, which 
the revisers acknowledge as one of 
their “guides," owes existence to a 
must devout and zealous Catholic, 
Cardinal Ximones; and, strange to 
say, the Inquisition did not suppress 
this magnificent work, witboat which 
and the Vulgate, the modern revis
ers would have hud to depend on 
their “intuition"—a faculty which 
seem» to have guided them in many 
places much more than any author
ity. That the revisers hud no need 
to follow oven Luther, is evident 
from the tact that, as Archbishop 
Spalding puts it, “Before the appear
ance of Luther’s version, in 1530, 
there had existed in the different 
countries of Kuropo at least twenty- 
two différent Catholic versions,which 
during the seventy rears intervening 
between 1480 and 1530 had passed 
through at least seventy editions, or 
one for each year ! And simultane
ously with Luther’s German Bible 
there appeared a great number ol 
Catholic versions, all of which, as 
well as those previously in existence, 
were frequently reprinted."

The Revision has made tho Scrip
tures one ol the popular hooks of the 
season. Like other popular hooks, 
it will he cast aside in a week ; tlie 
weakness of l’rotustaiiism was never 
so apparent us in this silly attempt 
to make tho Bible square with popu
lar prejudices an l “progress.”—Free
man'n Journal.

The best exponent ot modern 
intelligence outside the Catholic 
Church is Robert Ingersoll. Whilst 
all the churches turn out their con
gregations to hear this infidel blas
pheme, tlie Catholic Church retains 
its followers at the altar. Infidelity 
does not recruit from the ranks ol 
Catholics.—Catholic Columbian.

things to sa)- to him, nnd will hour 
of his death with regret."—Catholic
Rei-ieu'.

There have been thousands of 
examples of the terrible effect which 
loi lows the reading of trashy litera
ture that is so eagerly devoured by 
tlie young. Notwithstanding this, 
millions of copies of the immoral 
papers tiro still being circulated and 
read by children. The latest proof 
of their evil effect comes to us from 
Philadelphia, where Knima Newton, 
the young daughter ol a Philadel
phia widow, was much too delicate 
and refined to hear the hardships of 
poverty. She conld not got a great 
deal of work, uml that which she ob
tained she was unable to do satisfac
torily. Her mother was ill, there 
was nobody to help her, and there 
was not a cent or a morsel of lbod 
in the house. While greatly de
pressed by these misfortunes she 
came across a story paper contain
ing tho picture of a girl jumping off 
tlie Brooklyn Bridge. She read tlie 
first part of tlie romance, and found 
a remarkably close resemblance be
tween the plight of the heroine and 
her own. She at once resolved on 
committing suicide, and made the 
attempt by plunging from the Gir
ard avenue bridge into the Schuyl
kill River. She xvas rescued, how
ever, by tho Undine Bout Club, which 
chanced to he exercising near by. 
This example alone should he suffi
cient to convince anyone of how 
easily weak minds are unstrung by 
the wicked writers uml artists of tlie 
day.—Catholic Review.

A writer in the Christian Register, 
the organ of tlie Boston Unitarians, 
gives this point for reflection : “ Wo 
have never seen a finer bit of sarcasm 
than the following from one of our 
town papers: 1 A little Shelbyville 
hoy, who is in the habit of saying 
his prayers before going to bed, the 
other night asked his mother: 1 Mam 
ma, how long will it be before I’m 
big enough to quit saying my pray
ers '/ You never say yours, do you ?' 
And thu mother said: 1 Little boys 
shouldn't ask so many questions. Go 
to sleep, my child.’ But what makes 
the sarcasm more sad and caustic, 
it would apply to a vast multitude 
of mothers and lathers atid liig 
brothers too, who have long since 
‘graduated ’ from Sunday-school and 
church, and never attend except as 
1 visitors ’ or spectators ot some sen
sation or ‘performance’ that is likely 
to attract a crowd. AndJ as to say
ing their prayers or bowing their 
head, m thanks at meal, why, this 
is about as rare as old fashioned 
bread and milk for supper. Strong 
men, ‘smart’ young men, some ‘ pro
fessional’ men, ami fashionable women 
seem to act as if such forms of piety 
were only becoming to sickly little 
girls and grandmothers in their dot
age.” Just here wc might remark, 
by way of addenda, that the way in 
which some of our Catholics make 
tlie grand old sign of the Cross is 
simply shamefhl. It would be hard 
to describe tho effort, if it may be 
called sue It, tor the figure takes any
thing hut the sliupe ot a cross— 
it looks more like an attempt to 
brush away flics. To many, who 
make neither sign nor prayer, the 
remarks of our non-Catholic contem
porary should serve as a reproach." 
—Ace Maria.
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SEPARATE SCHOOLS VS. ITBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

f ECC LESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
School*..

JUNE, 1881.
Sunday. 6-Pentecost. 1»t Cl Double. 
Monday, 8—Octave. !tf Cf.
Tuesday,?—Octave. Ill Ci. Double. 
Wednesday, 8 — t^uat. Temp. JeJ.

Semi-Double.
Thursday, 9—<)otav«*. Semi-Double.
Friday, 10—Quat. Temp. Jej. Octave. Semi 

Double.
.Saturday, It— <*uat. Temp. Jt-j. Octave. Semi- 

Double.

a it<mm Kin*.
“One of these men taunted me all the

Octave.

rerence
I Written for the Record.

Is II a Kelrlballoa .’

G Oh God ! what fearful sound, what shriek of 
woe

Hath broken on the stillness, where at! was 
bright,

Where all was gay, just one short hour ago ?
Oli horror! with th’ advancing shades of 

night
Death’» shadows stalk with dread Alarm and 

A fright.

•• It cannot be, too horrid is the tale,
“ What crime, what sin hath ever left its 

blast
“ On London’s fame—that all the horrors

“ Of retribution teld In ages past,
“ Before tlie gloom on our fair city cast."

Wail echoes wall, as wave on wave Is tost,
Each anxious ear hath heard the fearful

“ Sisters, fathers, children, all arc lost.”
“ Haste,—to tlie rescue,—all may not be 

drown’d,
‘•Oh! haste, some surely will have mercy 

found."

Along the Thames’ fatal banks they sped.
A surging mass, all struggling to got near,
By starlight only guided, where the dead
Already gathered from the wreck appear,
All mute, and cold, and past all pain or fear.

Oh ! “ my golden-haired one," shrieks a

In agony of heart, pain—“ Heaven»! my 
child,’’

Exclaims h frantic mother; Oh! tell who
can

The anguish of those hearts, where love erst 
smiled,

Nuw lost to grief—in accents weir'd and 
wild.

DS!
HI
ENT.
LUE.

XN 1" Tint HATH
“Wc ruffe along in this way for about 

ten miles, miff when we vaine to a big tree 
banished from the Government of Gnat- ! Lewis gut off his bursemuleaiff: “It is only 
viiinln lor the crime <>f pleaching Christ 1 on account of out gomlnese of heart that
crucified In that field Father NNilliam ! you were not killed before this. If evet
had labored among the Indians, and when you conte hack agaimyou will be banged 
he arrived in this State he at once entered I oh that tree.,’ That was in Green Valley, 
upon a field of missionary labor n which 1 Lewis then rode off and left me with the 
lie had already much experience. For | other four. They eseorted me ten miles 
live Nears Fatlier William lias labored 1 farther on, atul left. When they hail 
among the Indians, nnd when he arrived gone, I changed my course ami returned,
in this State he nt once entered upon a 1 | went to the camp where 1 hail been the
field of misiotiary labor in which he had 1 dry before, and the Indians ninuitisted 
already much experience. For live years ; great joy on seeing me, because they hail 
he has labored among the Indians, living ns | Yteard of my being spirited awav. They 
they «lid, their food often eotiiisting «if were very angry at my treatment, but I 
horse or «l«>g meat when such lux ries advised tlmtu Vo keep quiet and t«> refrain 
could be had, but the ordinary bill of fare from violence. I put on an Indian's bat 
waa fried vrasshoppers or fat worms from ami vont, partly cover«*«l my face with a 
Mono Lake. Tim first plan* Father handkerchief, and otherwise, disguised my* 
William visitied was Ualavetns County, self, 
in the vicinity of West Point, 
where lie found a small tribe of Indians, 
whom lm instructed ami «’onvvrted to 
Christianity. Hu next went into Mariposa 
County, where he in.stiuvte<l and baptized 
160 Indians. After he coin'luffed his 
mission here, a delegation of the Fresno 
Indians wailed on him ami aske«l his 
services in converting them to ( ’hrist innity.
Accordingly the Father proceed «si to Fresno 
Flat, where he succeeded in baptizing the 
wliiih* tribe uf 300 Imlians.

While sojourning at this place Father 
William bail a narrow escape from being 
murdered by some bad white men who 
were living licentious lives among tin*
Indians. The a«lventure, as told by the 
Mission iry, is as follows:

fathkr william’s Esc;apb. tree on which my cantors had r
“While l was there some of the settlers I shoiihl be hange«l it I returmd 

who were living with squaws exhibited 
consiilerahle animosity toward me, p.ntly 
for the reason that my teachings were 
désigné 1 to break tip concubinage, ami 
partly because they were preju«lice«l 
against the Catholic religion. 1 got the 
tribe together and built a church out of 
logs ami brush. After the church was 
completed, and while l was celebrating 
Mass, two white settlers named John 
Ba>so ami Jonathan Lewis, attemptnl to 
ride into the building on Imrseliack but 
the door wns too low’, so they disinoiintetl 
ami inti mi pled the s«‘t vices. After my 
«•ongregatioii dispersed they grossly in
sulted me rrnl ordered me to leave the 
place. I rvfus«*d to «lo ho until 1 had 
concluded my labors. They t«>l«l some 
• >1 the Indians that if 1 didn’t leave they 
would tie me tip and take me away that 
night. The next «lav they ordered me 
to leave the place before noun, and llnvat- 
une«i that if I lefuscd t** 
take me away by force, 
three years ago. They gave no reason 
why I should leave. 1 hail cum lmhil my 
work that afternoon, ami started for B.li
chee Hootch, the San Joaquin District, 
in Fresno County.
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UN TH K HACK TltAVK.
Thus vquippetl, 1 started in the night

time with an Indian guide on horseback 
to tin* plaif from which 1 had been 
spirited away, arriving there about mid

7,

LX

LUNG night. As I approached 1 h«*ar<l a great 
cry «if lamentation among the Imlians, 
ami was informed that they wer«‘ bewail
ing the ileath of the young Indian whom 
I had baptised on the roadside. They 
were îejuiced to see m**, nnd built a large 

the north hank of the San Joa
quin River. I instructed ami baptised 
tour hundred that night. They talk«‘«l 
abont k filing the white men who bail 
t i « ii me away, ami 1 bail considerable 
difficulty in making them consent to re
main quiet. At «layligiit I arrived at the 
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hail quite a little laugh there to myself.”
-S. J, Mc.C. in Monitor.
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Thus thro’ the night, the wail of sorrow rose, 
As each fair form was lifted from the waves, 
And now names added to tlie roll of those, 
Who blithe at moru, ai eve found watery 

graves,
A ml gave their souls to Him, who rules, who

(•uses II
of the 
and Chest, viz : 
ronehttls, Asth-

lea/ness.

various

« Ipthalmia, Oh ! mourning friends, be comforted,* nor

The fat«- that wrought us such a woeful day; 
Other elites suffered such amt worse.
Nor yet despaired, but raisrd their h«*arU to 

pray
And bless the Hand, " that gives and takes

St. Thomas, May 2Ô, 1881.
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Attention lias been drawn to the to A»- 
to it•t Moore, wlm s 

no sorrow that
ay
Heaven cannot

The story which Mr. Lewis Wiugtiehl 
tells in the columns of o morning paner is 
another «if those testimonies to tin* self 
sacrificing virtues uf the Catholic sister
hoods which an* happily so frequent on 
non Catholic lips. A frivml had fall«*n 
sick of virulent small pox in Mr. Wing 
fluid’s hou><*. The London hospitals, the 
local parish authorities, the Protestant 

ih! «h- nothing f< r 
full, the

etk
of CATHOLIC PRESS.

The Bov. B. L. do Burgh, B.A., 
rocontly vicar of Wont Drayton, 
Middlesex, England, has been re
ceived into the Church by the Bev. 
Father Bowe, ot the Oratory, Bromp- 
ton, London.—Catholic Columbian.

nursing institutes w«»i 
the case. The hospitals weie tuo 
nursing institute, drew thu lines at « a-.es of 
small pox. In despair Mr. Wingfield ap- 
plied at the iloors of a Catholic sister-homi, 
ami angels uf charity were ready at one«* 
to tend the nvglvc v«l sufferer. < f Mich 
stuff an; those Cathulii- Sisters whom Paris

Mich.

ROVERBS. Two venerable American pioneer» 
and Archbishop» are now u! death’»ease that \l«>p 

vs will not help
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infidels drive from tin* bedside of theilting 
poor.—London Tahiti.

Edticulioii.
Every hoy shoultl have his head, his 

heart, ami Lis hand educateil. L« t this 
truth never he forgotten. By the proper 
education of tin; head he vmII be taught 
what is good and what is evil, what is wise 
ami what is foolish, what is right aud what 
is wrong; by the proper education of the 
heart he will he taught to l«>v«* what is 
good, wise, and right, ami to hate what is 
evil, fooli-h, and wrong; ami by 
education of tin* hand he will be

A I'AKPORT TO HEAVEN.
“While on the way 1 saw a young In-nd Vri-
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